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Compact codes, recently introduced (ref. 1), have been applied
to all known bicyclic saturated hydrocarbons as the first step in
a systematic deriving compact codes for more complex ring
systems. The codes are compared with IUPAC nomenclature for
bicyclic compounds, as well as with WLN (Wiswesser Line Notat-
ion). Advantages of the compact codes are outlined, including
qualified algebraic manipulations on the codes to derive codes for
structurally related compounds.
INTRODUCTION
Since the early attempts to develop suitable chemical nomenc1ature,
which goes back to Beilstein" and Baeyer", to the present time interest in
deriving an »ideal« chemical coding system which can handle past, present
and future chemical structures continues. An ideal system should have
all the qualities desired by users, which can be summarized by asking that
the codes be simple. Reid! has explicitly listed a dozen desirable charac-
teristics, such as that codes be unique, reconstactable, brief, can be derived
by hand etc. We are considering here general codes, applicable to any
structure. Ii one restricts attention to a special c1ass of compounds, such
as benzenoid fused aromatic compounds, one can propose a number of useful
alternative codes which may satisfy many of the desired characteristics.
For example, several publications" discuss reduced graphs for benzenoid
systems in which each benzene ring is represented by asingle vertex, a
notational device first used by Smith", rediscovered and developed sub-
sequently particularly by Balaban". Structural codes based on such »dualist«
graphs of benzenoid systems have been found to be mathematically equi-
valent to structural codes representing rotational isomers of alkanes (i. e.,
paths (self-avoiding walks) on a diamond grid" illustrating how two appa-
rently unrelated problems have the same mathematical basis. Moreover,
the case illustrates how graph theoretical schemes, despite of the fact that
graphs are devoid of any 3-dimensional structure, can neverthelss encode
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objects (such as rotational isomers) in 3-dimensional space. For an alternative
approach see ref. 9, where an interesting connection is pointed out between
graphical diagrams and structural codes. Polansky and Rouvray!", and
recently Wenchen and Wenjie!', elaborated on the topic of encoding spatial
arrangements of rings, while Dias= produced and arranged systematically
various possible structures based on fusion of benzene rings in the periodic
table of benzenoid isomers. Ii one relaxes the conditions and allows fusion
'Of benzene rings in annulenenoid shape, then the diversity of forms in-
·creases.13,14 The codes could be judged on how well they can be extended
to these novel but closely related situations, and they may even suggest
novel structures. Rowever, special codes will not be suitable for a general
:structure, which should not diminish their utility.
88
Figure 1. Three possible topolcgies for bicyclic molecules.
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Figure 2. Molecular graphs of norbornane and its bicyclic isomers.
Bicyclic saturated compounds considered in this paper, represent also a
very special class of structures. The codes that we will outline however, are ge-
"neral compact codes applicable to any polycyclic system. In this case there
are three possible topologies (Figure 1); one is associated with three bridges
between two branching vertices, another introduces a spiro vertex (a tetra-
valent vertex from which two independent loops originate) and finally in
the third two rings are bridged. The last case is excluded from »Ring
Systems Randbook« classification of possible rings.15 For bicyclic systems
having three branches Baeyer introduced and adequate and simple nomen-
clature which is still part of the IUPAC official nomenclature. One simply
records the number of carbon atoms in each of the three branches. Hence,
norbornane and its isomers (Figure 2) are: bicyclo[2.2.1]heptane; bicyclo-
-[3.1.1]heptane; bicyclo[3.2.0]heptane; bicyclo[4.1.0]heptane; spiro[3.3]heptane;
and spiro[4.2]heptane respectively. When stripped of nonessentials, the above
codes become respectively:
(2.2.1); (3.1.1); (3.2.0); (4.1.0); (3.3) and (4,2).
'They allow unique reconstruction, when one observes that code (m, n) cannot
be confused with a structure having two branches, as such a structure repre-
:sents asingle ring and will have code (m + n + 2).
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The problem with simple Baeyer nomenc1ature is that it cannot be
simply extended to polycyclic cases. There is ample evidence that already
in the case of tricyc1ic systems, despite rigorously prescribed rules how to
label atoms and mark individual branches, frequently incorrect names have
been reported. For example, J. Meinwald and J. K. Crandall-" in a brief
appendix on nomenclature listed a few incorrect names found in the lite-
rature. K. Conrow'? developed a computer program to generate Baeyer
System names of saturated bridges bicyc1ic, tricyclic and tetracyclic hydro-
carbons and found numerous violations of the IUPAC official rules in the
literature. The major cause of difficulties in devising simple notation for
polycyclic ring systems is that with an increase in the number of rings
the number of distinct topologies also increases. For example, while for
bicyclic systems we found only three different topologies, in the case of
tricyclic systems the number of distinctive topologies is 12, as found by
Tanaka and coworkers'" using a graph theoretical approach. If one, however,
restricts attention to asingle topology (single class of structures) then simple
codes may be possible, as illustrated in ref. 18 for the c1ass of tricyclic
structures to which adamantane belongs.
Our interest is restricted here to bicyclic systems for which we will
report compact codes. We will also report IUPAC and WLN codes for the
same class of compounds. While IUPAC names are straightforward, we will
see that for this rather simple class of compounds already WLN codes could
become somewhat lengthy, although not difficult to find. The differences
between various coding systems will become even more evident when we
extend the comparison to tricyclic systems in the forthcoming publication.P
Our aim is not to offer criticism of the existing systems, they are brought
into focus only to emphasize the advantages of our compact notation! We
still have same way to go before our eompaet eodes are extended to the
wide c1ass of chemical compounds. This is only the beginning in the deve-
lopment of a navel system. One should recollect that it took a large group
of chemists and specialists and many years for the present schemes of IUPAC
and WLN to establish themselves. There is no doubt that they are far from
being perfect, which is reflected in their constant modifications and impro-
vements. In their defense, however, one should be reminded that they have
been developed under the pressure of a continuous and rapid growth of the
number of chemical compounds and the volume of chemical literature in the
real time. Hence, one should not be surprised that they present some eon-
ceptual, computational and operation al difficulties. Navel systems aught to
be free of such inconveniences, and we sincerely believe that the compact
codes offer a fresh basis for the development of a comprehensive system of
chemical codes. The present paper serves as introduction to these novel
codes, which, as one can easily verify, have numerous advantages, such as
being: unique, brief, simple, derivable by hand, reconstructible, and thus
approach the goal of being »ideal«,
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The problem of design ing codes for molecular structures is old and still
open. The need for coding emerged in diverse applications, the oldest one,
of course, being associated with the needs of chemical documentation. More
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recently, however, codes became essential for computer processing of com-
plex syntheses.š? Ultimately, codes are of interest in developing possible
structure-property-activity-function relationships.š- For this purpose struc-
tural coding has apparent advantages, although partially structural codes
(such as WLN) can to a considerable extent be adapted such research.P Despite
numerous schemes, the problem may be considered open because no general
scheme that satisfies numerous desirable requirements has yet been proposed
or accepted. The schemes that are accepted, like the IUPAC Standard Nota-
tion, which has the blessing of an international union of chemical societies
leans heavily on a set of trivial names, which makes it mathematically less
attractive, and hence limited when mathematical manipulations of associated
eodes are considered. Similarly the WLN system, which gradually received
wider acceptance, is a hybrid of structural and arbitrary (non-structural)
codes. Considerable effort has been made to upgrade WLN and make it
available for computer processing.P Its prime disadvantage is that it requires
trained personnel, the construction rules being very involved and coding
becoming quite complex and unwieldy. Lack of criticism of both the IUPAC
and WLN is probably due to the needs at this point in time. The develop-
ment of alternative schemes, of which there are numerous .illustr ations'" does
indicate indirectly some percieved faults or deficiencies of the currently
authorized schemes. Hence, enthusiasm expressed for WLN25 should be viewed
with due reservation. Our aim here is not to criticize other schemes but to
confront them with an alternative - which has yet to be fully developed
in the codal and nomenclature system - and let the users judge the merits
of each. In order to induce the use of the novel system we undertook the
task of making available codes for several classes of rather common ring
structures, starting with bicyclic systems.
We will illustrate the compact codes on an example. Consider norbornane,
C7R12, the IUPAC name (as originally proposed by Baeyer) being: bicyclo-
-[2.2.1]heptane and its WLN code being: L55 ATJ. Compact codes consist
of two parts: the first part lists reduced valencies of atoms which form the
acyclic backbone of the structure, the second part lists valencies and neigh-
bors for ring forming atoms. Hence, given a molecular structure, like nor-
bornane, we have first to select that acyclic backbone and then consider
atoms that make ring closure. The rules for finding the acyclic subgraph are
few and simple.' In the case of norbornane asingle rule suffices: »Remove
as few atoms as possible which when er ased will produce an acyclic system«.
By erasing an atom one automathically also erases the incident bonds. In
this case, ii we remove one of the branching carbon atoms we have opened
the ring system (Figure 3). We obtained a six vertex acyclic graph (tree
representing 3-methylpentane). The first step in the construction of the
code is to find the compact code for this acyclic portion of the structure.
We consider this problem solved, as we adopted here the N-tuple codes of
Knop, Muller, Szymanski, Jeričević and Trinajstić'" to represent any acyclic
portion of a structure that arises in our analysis. Knop and coworkers
developed one of the most a.dvanced codes for acyclic structures: their
coding approach implies atomic numbering, hence no separate rules for
numbering are required. At the same time their codes are compact, the
number of entries in the code is n, i. e., given by the number of atoms
present (and if desired can be reduced to n -1, the number of bonds)." The
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code is given by a string of digits: ABC D ... , where a digit (like A, B)
signifies an individual atom and blanks following each digit signify bonds.
Terminal atoms are coded by zeros, thus pointing to the end of a path of
consecutively connected atoms. In ref. 26 instructions are given how to find
the code for acyclic structures like 3-methylpentane: First locate the atom
of the highest (graph theoretical) valency. If there are several such atoms,
the Rules specify how to select one of many. There is one such atom here
carbon 3. The code starts by writing the valency of that atom. Such atom is
always a branching atom, while in the case of linear chains it divides the
molecule into two parts, instead of three or more. One now examines
Figure 3. Construction of the compact code for norbornane.
each of the branch separately and then concatenates the codes for the
branches. Entries following the leading digit in the code are given by v - 1,
valency reduced by 1. Thus, for the three branches of 3-methylpentane we
have: 10, 10, and O. The Rule for concatanation states that codes are linked so
that the resulting string corresponds to the numerically largest possible
number. In this case we obtain the string 1 O 100 to follow the initial digit 3.
Rence, the N-tuple code for 3-methylpentane is: 3 10 1 O O. This code is unique,
hrief, easily derivable reconstructible, etc., i. e., it has all the desirable quali-
ties specified by Ried+ for molecular code. The only limitation is that the
N-tuple codes apply to trees, acyclic structures. That, of course, is a serious
limitation when one is interested in general graphs, but if one confines
interest to trees, the N-tuple codes are ideal! Our Compact Codes can be
viewed as an extension of the work of Knop, Muller, Jeričević and Trinaj-
stić'", a nontrivial extension to be precise. It is usually either very easy
(i. e., trivial) to extend an algorithm valid for acyclic systems to cyclic ones
or not possible at all, unless some navel concept has been introduced. Our
novel cancept cansists in »opening of rings by erasure of selected vertices«.'
As outlined in ref. 1, the opening of rings by erasure of bonds alone (leaving
all atoms intact) producing spanning trees, does not Iead to a useful extension,
because the number of spanning trees proliferates very fast. Instead, we
erase individual atoms and obtain, what we have called subspanning trees.
If asingle atom is erased, the derived subgraphs are known a Ulam' s sub-
graphs, associated with the famous Ulam's Reconstruction Conjecture.P To
complete the code one now has to incorporate the erased atom and its eon-
nections. We accomplish this in the following way: Write first the valency
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of the erased atom. In the case of several atoms, start with those of the
lowest valency. Next add labels of its neighbours. Recollect that N-tuple
code assigns an atomic label to each atom, the number is given by the position
of the atom in the code. In the case of 3-methylpentane the atomic labels
are shown in Figure 3. Vve see that carbon atoms 3, 5, 6 are terminal, and
connect to the excised carbon atom 7. Hence, the full code is 3 1 O 1 O O 3 3 5 6,
in all 10 entries, seven of which designate valencies of atoms, the part
3 1 O 1 O O 3. Only the first and the last entry here are true valencies, the other
are reduced to v - 1. The remain ing three labels indicate the ring closures.
Let A, B and C represent the number of atoms, bonds and cycles. The
corresponding customary notation in mathematical literature is respectively:
V, E and F for vertices, edges and faces which satisfy the well known
Euler's relation: V - E + F = 1 or A - B + C = 1. Our compact codes do
not explicitly record B, the number of bonds, which are implied by blanks
following qualified entries in a code. The length of compact code is then
given by A + C + 1, or B + 2 (as follows from Euler's relation). Hence B,
the number of edges, which is also indicated by the number of nonzero
entries is the upper triangle of the adjacency matrix provides some measure
of the complexity of a structure.š?
Before reporting on the bicyclic structures let's comment on the N-tuple
codes of Knop and coworkers. We adopted their codes for the acyclic part
of our compact codes. Hence, one may say that compact codes for acyclic
structures are those of Knop and coworkers.š" They prescribed Rules for
finding N-tuple codes, which have been used in a number of applications
for search for trees with unusual walks,30,31search for endospectral trees."
for trees, such as construction and enumeration of all trees of various sizes,"
search for trees with identical ID numbers,33,34generalization to codes for
benzenoid structures'" and application to various problems of benzenoid
structures. They adopted the general Rule, that among alternatives (when
there are several choices for the vertex of the highest valency) one selects the
variant that corresponds to the maximal numerical (lexical) value for the
code. They also decided to represent vertices by (v -1) rather than v (its
formal graph theoretical valency) except for the ini tial vertex. This choice,
which apparently has some computer-advantages can be easily replaced by
the choice that all atoms are represented by their true valency. Such a
change will not change anything in the procedure, one can follow their
Rules and at the end replace (v -1) with v for all (but the first) entries.
In this case the code for 3-methylpentane instead of N-tuple 3 1 O 1 O 1 we
would have M-tuple 3 2 1 2 11. For the sake of possible future reference to
this alternative VIe deliberately referred to the latter as M-tuple instead
of N-tuple. For practicing chemists the latter appears a better alternative,
because the numbers 3,2,1 now refer to tertiary, secondary and prim ary
carbon atoms, respectively. This immediately makes the codes more familiar
to organic chemists! We will, however, continue to use N-tuple represen-
tation but should one desire a change it is easy to replace 3 1 O 1 O O 3 3 5 6 with
32 1 2 1 13356. We feel that this kind of changes should be made at alater
stage, after the compact codes have been exposed to a wider circle of
chemists and have been completed with suggestions for incorporation of
heteroatoms, multiple bonds etc.
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COMPACT CODES FOR BICYCLIC STRUCTURES
As alerady mentioned, there are three distinctive topologies for bicyclic
structures. We will first restrict analysis to structures included in »Ring
Systems Handbook«, arecent publication of Chemical Abstract Service,"
which excludes structures in which disjoint rings are linked by a bridge
(e. g., structures like bicyc1opropyl). We want to contrast our compact codes
with available current schemes: IUPAC nomenc1ature and WLN notation.
Strictly speaking, codes and nomenc1ature are distinct schemes for labelling
chemical structures, as emphasized recently by Goodson.š" but as the size and
complexity of compounds increase, the distinction becomes vague, because
names for very complex structures will necessarily involve considerable
degree of coding. We will group bicyc1ic compounds into three general c1asses
which differ in their topology and each will be treated separately.
Bicyclo[i.j.kJalkanes
In Tables I and II we listed the compact codes, the IUPAC standard
names, and WLN notation for all ring systems listed in the Handbook.P
Table I contains smaller systems, which we somewhat arbitrarily restricted
to rings having eight carbon atoms at the most, while Table II lists systems
involving larger rings. The compact codes for structures in Tables I and II
are easy to find, because the bicyc1ic compounds of the form [i.j.k] have
two equivalent bridge atoms, and erasure of one of them produces the sub-
spanning tree, the backbone for the N-tuple (or M-tuple) code. Hence,
in this case the vertex to be erased is unique (except for symmetry equi-
valence, which is immaterial for the construction of the code). In fact, sup-
pose that symmetry is not apparent, then one would have to consider both
branching carbon atoms as alternative. One would construct the code for
both cases and select one that produced the canonical N-tuple (i. e., N-tuple
corresponding to the numerically largest number if the sequence is interpre-
ted as asingle number). One would find then in the case of compounds of
Tables I and II that either selection products the same N-tuple. This is
tantamount for establishing the presence of some symmetry in the considered
graphs. Additional symmetry may be observed by analyzing the code itself.
For example the bicyclojž.ž.Ojhexane has the compact code: 3 1 O1 03 3 5 6, the
sub spann ing part: 31 O 1 O in this case shows symmetry of the two branches: 10
(which are repeated twice), just as the IUPAC code [2.2.0] similarly shows
equivalence of two branches. This simple symmetry is also noticeable in
WLN code L44 TJ, by the repeating figures 4,4. Virtues of compact codes
are not so outstanding in comparison with IUPAC and WLN as seen in Table
I, primarily for two reasons: (1) the molecules are simple enough to allow
considerable differences in the complexity of the competing codes; and (2)
IUPAC codes in particular (and to some degree this is true for WLN notation)
for this c1ass are particularly simple because they represent special coding
of the Baeyer design for bicyc1ic systems. In forthcoming papers on the-
codes in tricyc1ic and polycyc1ic systems the contrast in compact codes and.
current alternatives will become quite apparent. Some disadvantage of
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TABLE I
Compact Codes for BicycLic Hydrocarbons Having a Bridged Structure in
Comparison with IUPAC Notation and WLN Codes
Ring
Class
C4H6 bicyc1o(1.1.0)butane L 33 TJ (3, 3)
2003123
C5H8 bicyc1o(2.1.0)pentane L 34 TJ (3, 4)
21003134
C6HI0 bicyc1o(3.1.0)hexane L 35 TJ 3, 5)
211003145
C7H12 bicyc1o(4.1.0)beptane L 36 TJ (3, 6)
2111003156
CSH14 bicyc1o(5.1.0)octane L 37 TJ (3, 7)
21111003167
C6HlO bicyc1o(2.2.0)hexane L 44 TJ (4, 4)
211003245
C5HS bicyc1o(l.l.l)pentane L 44 ATJ
30003234
C7H12 bicyc1o(3.2.0)heptane L 45 TJ (4, 5)
211003146
C6HI0 bicyc1o(2.1.1)bexane L 45 ATJ
310003345
CSH14 bicyc1o(4.2.0)octane L 46 TJ (4, 6)
21110103157
C7H12 bicyc1o(3.1.1)heptane L 46 ATJ
3110003456
C7H12 bicyc1o(2.2.1)heptane L 55 ATJ (5, 5)
3101003356
C8H16 bicyclo(3.2.1)octane L 56 ATJ (5, 6)
31101003467
C9H16 bicyc1o(3.3.1)nonane L 66 ATJ (6, 6)
311011003478
CSH14 bicyc1o(2.2.2)octane L 66 A BTJ
31010103357
CI0HlS bicyc1o(4.3.1)decane L 67 ATJ (6, 7)
311011003478
C9H16 bicyc1o(3.2.2)nonane L 67 A BTJ
311010103468
C13H24 bicyc1o(5.5.1)tridecane L 88 ATJ (8, 8)
3 1 111 O 1 111 O O 3 6 1112
C12H22 bicyc1o(4.4.2)dodecane L 88 A BTJ
3111011101035911
CllH20 bicyc1o(3.3.3)undecane L 88 A B CTJ
3 11 O 11 O 11 03 4 7 10
WLN notation can be, however, seen already on bicyclic systems in 'I'able II,
in which ring sizes are increased. One can observe that as ring sizes increase,
.specifically with an increase in the number of even rings, the number of
possible underlying graphs increases. Thus, ring types (3, 3); (3, 4); (3, 5);
(3, 6); (3, 7); etc. have asingle possibi1ity, the ring types (4, 4); (4, 5); (4, 6);
~4, 7); etc. have two possible forms, and the same is again true for ring
types (5, 5); (5, 6); (5, 7); (5, 8); etc. With the increase of one of the rings to
size 6 we have an additional ring type, as seen by examining Table I for
(6, 6); (6, 7); (6, 8); etc. and (7, 7); (7, 8) etc. Still larger rings introduce new
ring forms: for ring types (8, m) and (9, m), m = 8, 9, 10 ... there are four
possible graphs (Figure 4), but not all -of them are to be found in the Ring
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TABLE II
Compact Codes for Bicyclic Compounds Having Larger Rings Illustrating Some
Limitations of WLN Codes When Bridges of Greater Length Occur
Class:
(8, 9) IUPAC name / WLN notation / Compact code
C13H24 bicyclo(5.4.2)tridecane
L 89 A B TJ
3 1111 01 11 0 1 03 6 10 12
C12H22 bicyclo( 4.3.3)dodecane













L 99 A BTJ
3 1 1 11 0 1111 0 1 0 3 6 11 13
bicyclo(6.6.2)hexadecane
L-10--10- A BTJ





L-22--22- ABC D E F G H I JTJ
3 P 0 190 190 3 11 20 30
Systems Handbook, presumably those not included are currently experi-
mentally unavailable. Still larger ring sizes have additional possibilities, but
only a fraction of them are listed in the Handbook, apparently due to limited
availability of most of the possible structures. In Table II we list all those
reported in the Handbook together with their respective compact codes,
IUPAC names and WLN codes. As one can see, these larger cases show
some (perhaps minor) limitations of the WLN codes: the necessity to enlist
intermediate bonds in the bridge by use of letters A. B. C. D. E, ... Already
some of the cases in Table II have used up almost half of the alphabet (!).
and clearly the things will get worse with future reports on still larger
structures. Because the IUPAC and WLN systems operate in real time, if
current expressions become cumbersome and unwieldy one can expect some
modifications to be introduced. An advantage of compact codes is that,
regardles of future needs, the codes can be applied and will not produce
awkward expressions.
8 6
Figure 4. All possible bicyclic structures for class (8, 8) showing 1, 2, 3, and 4
common bonds for the two eight membered rings.
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Spiro (m. n) alkanes
In deriving the compact codes for spiro compounds we have to decide
between the two alternatives: (a) to erase one vertex and obtain disjoint
fragments; and (b) to erase two vertices and have one connected subspanning
tree. Which one should he chosen? We included in Table III both alternatives
for the compact codes and tentatively selected the second option, but again
TABLE III
Compact Codes for Spiro-Bicyclic Compounds*
C5Hs Spiropentane L 3XTJ A-& AL3XTJ
101041234
200212213
C6H10 Spirohexane L 4XTJ A-& AL3XTJ
2001042345
2100213214
C7H12 Spiro(2.4)heptane L 5XTJ A-& AL3XTJ
21001043456
21100214215
CSH14 Spiro(2.5)octane L 6XTJ A-& AL3XTJ
21101044567
211100215216
C9H16 Spiro(2.6)nonane L 7XTJ A-& ALXTJ
2111001045678
2111100216217
C7H12 Spiro(4.4)heptane L 4XTJ A-& AL4XTJ
20020042356
21100224225
CSH14 Spiro(3.4)octane L 5XTJ A-& AL4XTJ
210020043467
211100225226
C9H16 Spiro(3.5)nonane L 6XTJ A-& AL4XTJ
2110020044578
2111100226227
C9H16 Spiro( 4.4)nonane L 5XTJ A-& AL5XTJ
2100210043478
2111100236237
C10H1S Spiro( 4.5)decane L 6XTJ A-& AL5XTJ
21100210044589
21111100237238
CllH20 Spiro(5.5)undecane L 6XTJ A-& AL6XTJ
211 O O 2110 0445910
211111100248249
C12H22 Spiro(5.6)dodecane L 7XTJ A-& AL6XTJ
21110 O 211 O 04561011
21111111002492410
C16H30 Spiro(7.8)hexadecane L 9XTJ A-& AL8TJ
2111110 O 211110 O 4 7 8 14 15
2 11111111111 O O 2 6 13 2 6 14
C22H42 Spiro(10.11)docosane L-12-XTJ A-& AL-ll-XTJ
218 O O 2 F O 049102021
2 11729 192 9 20
* Two alternative s are shown, one is based on eXC1SlOnof asingle (spiro) atom
which produced two components and the other is based on excision of two
vertices leaving asingle component. Observe that both alternative s give codes
of the same length, Observe also the somewhat cumbersome form of WLN codes,




Compact Codes for the Selection of Bicyclic Systems Having Exocyclic Bridges (i. e.,















:the final deci-sion should be made once a sufficiently large body of compounds
is examined. The prime criterion should be the simplicity of deriving the
.compact codes, and because bicyclic compounds are not complex enough
they do not offer sufficient insight for taking the proper decision. We notice
in passing that the codes derived by excision of the spiro carbon atom
produce numerically smaller codes, which is one of the criteria for selecting
the subspanning tree discussed in ref. 1. One should also recognize that
for some molecules the opening of rings will necessarily introduce disjoint
:fragments (e. g., radialenes)
-Rence, there is no compelling argument not to base selection on choice (a),
but the decision is best delayed until we examine a number of spirocorn-
pounds having many rings.š?
Spirocompounds have simple IUPAC names, while WLN appear some-
-what lengthy, doubling the number of entries in the code as compared to
.codes of other bieyclic structures. Rere we see some redundancies in the
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WLN codes as compared to the compact codes. Let's consider the simplest
case: spiropentane or what should have been spiro[2.2]pentane were the
IUPAC names truly internally consistent. One can argue that [2.2] is redun-
dant in the name spiro[2.2]pentane, but then if one is to be internally eon-
sistent then [1.1.0] is also redundant in the name of bicyclo[1.1.0]butane.
The name bicyclobutane alone uniquely determines the form for the carbon
skeleton of the molecule bicyclo[1.1.0]butane! Both alternative codes derived
by either erasure of one carbon (spirocarbon) atom or two carbon atoms
have the same number digits in their codes. The code can be considered as
additive, since various branches or disjoint fragments are added, specifically
concatenated. The codes end with list of ring closures. In the case of WLN
codes we also see an additive process, as reflected by sign & but symbols
encode larger building blocks, here fragments such as rings, rather than
atoms. This is an important feature of numerous codes (including IUPAC
standard names), as chemists prefer to see rings, fusion, bridges, functional
groups, rather than individual atoms, which have a lower priority in eon-
ception of larger and more complex molecules. The »cost« of using larger
fragments is a possible »overlapping« of smaller portions of the structure,
atoms in particular. WLN constructs the codes by addition of two strings,
one for each ring of a spirocompound: in case of spiropentane we have
L3XTJ A-8 AL3XTJ. Observe the use of special symbols and use of spacings.
Because the above labels describe rings rather than atoms we can expect
further complications if the central atom is not carbon, but, say, silicon.
Our compact codes are ready for inclusion of heteroatoms. Moreover, there
is no need of special rules to define the codes for heteroatoms, one simply
positions the symbol for heteroatoms at the corresponding site in the code,
which depends on which carbon atom is to be replaced. If 2 OO2 122 1 3
represents spiropentane and if X stands for a heteroatom, then one can
construct codes like: 2X OO2 1 2 2 1 3 and 2 OXO2 1 2 2 13 to correspond to
heterocompounds:
The heterobond is automatically deduced from the code by reconstruction.
Bridged bicyclic compounds
In Table IV we give the compact codes for the selection of bicyclic
hydrocarbons having bridged cyclic regions. Bere one has to excise two
vertices to open the two disjoint rings. The codes for the bicyclic bridges
systems are structurally very simi1ar to the compact codes of spiroalkanes
based on the erasure of two vertices. One can even derive one set of codes
from the other by introducing the corresponding bridge enlargement ope-
rator B(+ 1) which is i11ustrated by the codes of spiropentane and derived
bicyclopropyl: B(+l) {2 OO212 213} = 210 O214 223. The effect of B(+l)
becomes more evident if one rewrites the spiropentane code as 2 OO2 1 32 1 2,
then one has to add 1 in the N-tuple portion of the code and increase all
labels representing the ring closure, except label 1. Observe also another
regularity in Table IV: all isomers have the same N-tuple part of the
code; they differ in the label part of the codes.
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CODE MANIPULATIONS
Comparison of compact codes associated with molecules of same und er-
lying topology but involving rings of different size shows simple regularity
illustrated Table V. These regularities allow one to write down the form
TABLE V
Regularities in Codes of StructuraHy ReLated Molecules, AHowing to Write a
General Code as well as Operate on Codes of Ssnaller Molecules to Derive the









2 1n-4O O 2 1n-2 2 1n-I21"-4O O 31 n-2 n-I
R(+1)(21n-4O O 3 1n-2 n-I) = 21"-3O O 3 1n-I n
R(+l) (21n-4O O 21 n-2 21 n-I) = 21n-3O O 21 n-121 n
of the code for a general member of the class, regardless its size. In the case
of bicyclo[m.1.0Jalkanes we see that an increase in the size of the ring
from m to m+1 is reflected in its compact code by addition of an entry
1 and the increase of the terminal labels t-2 and t-1 by 1. Hence, we can
introduce an operator R(+ 1) (ring enlargement) defined by:
R(+ 1){2 1 1 ... O O 3 1 t- 2 t-l} = 2 1 1 1 ... O O t-l t
which relates the compact codes of structures differing in size of asingle
ring. In the case of spirocompounds the ring enlargement operator is
defined by:
R(+1) {2 1 1 ... O O 2 1 t- 2 2 1 t-I} = 2 1 1 1 ... O O 2 1 t-1 2 1 t.
Other related operations can be similarly defined, like simultaneous enl ar-
gement of two rings, or increase of one ring and simultaneous decrease
of the other. Some such operations may become of interest in special applica-
tions, such as substructure search, and we intend to examine the subject more
thoroughly at alater date.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The compact codes illustrate the coding system which is simple to
implement and does not require any prior experience. The bicyclic stru-
ctures considered here are simple enough and do not justly illustrate the
simplicity of our scheme, as compared to others, because almost any scheme
devised will be simple in the case of bicyclic structures and codes will be
brief. In subsequent papers of this series we will see how compact codes
surpass other schemes in simplicity and efficiency of coding. It is very
likely that the present compact codes are the short est possible codes not
using special symbols and not being confined to a special class of compounds.
But being brief, one mayargue, is today a less compelling quality in view of
the advances in computer facilities than some 15-20 years ago. This argument
was raised as one that was used to suggest that the WLN nota tion may
not be so important in comparison with the full list of adjacency relation-
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.ships." While it is true that brief is not as essential today as it was in the
recent past because of the increased capacities of computers, it is still a
.desirable quality. Most chemical graphs are represented by sparse matrices,
which are »wasteful« of memory. On the other hand, frequent use of codes,
-in searches of data, would accumulate »waste«, and no argument will sustain
the criticism of necessity for short codes, pToviding that such codes are
.simple and easy to use, particularly easy to use by everyone. It is likely
that the considerable opposition to numerous coding systems has been
provoked by the systems themselves - being too complex for use by
-chemists, except a few specialists or specially trained pecple.š? The compact
codes will, no doubt, defuse such opposition - and are likely to mushroom
.and replace most systems - by virtue of their pronounced simplicity.
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Kompaktni kodovi. 2. Biciklički zasićeni ugljikovodici
M. Randić
Kompaktni kod ovi primij enj eni su na zasicene bicikličke ugljikovodike, kao
prvi korak u nastojanju da se sustavno razviju zbijeni kodovi za složene prstenaste
sustave. Ti su kodovi uspoređeni s IUPAC-ovom nomenklaturom za bicikličke
spojeve, kao i s Wiswesserovom linearnom notacijom. Navedene su prednosti
kompaktnih kodova, uključivši algebarske manipulacije kodovima radi izdvajanja
kodova za strukturno srodne spojeve.
